Réf 131005 Outdoor Bleu / Blue

Outdoor: 44 kg

Outdoor: 54 kg

PLAY-BACK

4mm

38mm

152,5 cm

273 cm
Thank you for choosing a Cornilleau Table Tennis Table, and we would like to give you some advice for the best use of your table. Prior to assembly or use, please read these instructions carefully.

**STANDARD :** This table conforms to the following standards: EN NORM 14468-1

GAME : Manuals on how to play table tennis as a sport are available on www.cornilleau.com

**SAFETY ATTENTION :**

Any person handling or using this table must follow the instructions opposite and read this notice. The person in charge of assembling and using this table must ensure that the recommendations for use given in this notice are seen by all users. In communal use, it is strongly recommended that the instructions and diagrams are displayed.

**ASSEMBLY**

The table must be assembled by at least 2 adults following the numerical order of the assembly instructions. Before assembling, please check that all the correct parts are contained in the package. Keep these instructions and refer to them during maintenance operations and when ordering spare parts from the parts list on the last page. To facilitate processing of orders for spare parts, indicate the type of table and the series number to be found on the underside of the tabletop in the top left hand corner. For maintenance on the gamesurface, do not use aggressive products (abrasives, solvents or acids); we recommend our regenerative cleaner.

**PRECAUTIONS**

**INDOOR OR OUTDOOR**

Only OUTDOOR tables will withstand outside climatic conditions: rain, humidity, frost, sun, etc.). Even with a cover, INDOOR tables can be damaged if used or stored outside.

- Do not sit or stand on the table, because of the risk of collapse.
- Do not use the crossbeam or legs as support when pulling the release handle, because of the risk of tipping over.
- Never use the table on sloping surfaces.
- Moving the table on a sloping surface may cause the table to tip over, damage it or, more seriously, cause personal injury. Take the necessary precautions.
- On uneven surfaces, one or more legs may not rest on the ground. It is recommended that the table is moved to a more level surface or else wedge the legs.

**INFORMATION**

For models with these options, do not leave balls and bats in the appropriate racks when the table remains outside.

- Wind may make the table tip over, damage it or, more seriously, cause personal injury. Take the necessary precautions.
- It is recommended that you use our protective cover, which will provide additional safety for your children.

**OUTDOOR**

- Only use this table after it has been fully assembled, and after checking that the safety systems are working properly.
- Users must report any defects and faults in the safety systems immediately.
- Replace immediately faulty parts and not use the table until it has been fully repaired.
- Assembly, positioning and storage must be carried out by an adult or under the direct supervision and responsibility of an adult.
- Do not leave children unattended around the table. By their very nature, children love playing and if they use the table tennis table for other purposes, they may put themselves in danger or unforeseeable situations. The manufacturer will not be liable for any injury caused through misuse of the table.

**MANIPULATION**

For your safety, assurez-vous que le plateau est bien verrouillé.

- Déverrouiller le plateau en appuyant sur les boutons rouges et situés en bas des fagots au niveau des roues, de chaque côté du plateau.
- Descendre/enlever le plateau jusqu'à sa position de jeu. Ne pas le laisser tomber, ce qui pourrait endommager votre table.
- Pour une plus grande sécurité et un meilleur confort de jeu, assurez-vous que le verrouillage est bien engagé. A défaut, lever le plateau de chaque côté du filet.

**AFTER-SALES**

Keep these instructions and refer to them during maintenance operations and when ordering spare parts from the parts list on the last page. To facilitate processing of orders for spare parts, indicate the type of table and the series number to be found on the underside of the tabletop in the top left hand corner. For maintenance on the gamesurface, do not use aggressive products (abrasives, solvents or acids); we recommend our regenerative cleaner.

**WARRANTY**

All tables manufactured by us come with a 3-YEAR warranty as from the date of purchase. On resin tabletops for outdoor tables (Outdoor), the warranty is extended to 10 YEARS against deformation, separation and erasing of white lines. The warranty is limited to defective parts acknowledged as faulty by ourselves, and does not apply to damage caused by: For indoor and outdoor tables: Assembly, using the table for other purposes, they may put themselves in danger or unforeseeable situations. The manufacturer will not be liable for any injury caused through misuse of the table.

Non-compliance with the above instructions for use may result in damage to the table or injury and excludes any liability of the manufacturer. Cornilleau SA make constant improvements to the product, the manufacturer reserves the right to make technical and dimensional modifications without these instructions being binding on us.

Laisser du jeu - Leave a little play - Es ist ein Spiel zu lassen - Laat wat speling - Lasciare del gioco - Deixar folga - Hagyjon egy kis játékot - Pozostaw przerwę - Abandonarea/Cedarea jocului - Nechejele dostatečnou vůli. - Оставьте зазор

Repetir l’opération (x) fois - Repeat operation (x) times - Wiederholen Sie diesen Vorgang (x) mal - deze handeling (x) maal herhalen - Operazione da ripetere (x) volte - Repetir la operacion (x) veces - Repetir a operação (x) vezes - Επαναλαμβάνετε τη πράξη (x) φορές - Ismételje meg a műveletet (x) alkalommal - Posztóz čynnost (x) razy - Repetați operațiunea de (x) ori - Operaci (x) krát opakujte. - Повторите операцию (x) раз
13 x4

14 x1

15 x2
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